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Mathematics. - "Null-Systems detel'mined by two lineal' con
gruences of rays". By Professl!L' JAN DE V nIEs. 

(Communicated in tbe meeting of April 26, 1918). 

1. A twisted curve (lP intel'sected by a straight line a i,n (p-1) 
points, detel'mines a lineal' congl'UeJlce' (l,p), of which each ray u 
rests on a and on u.J!. A1Ialogonbly a curve (Jg intersected by the 
straight line b in (q-J) points determines a congruence (l,q), of 
which the rays v rest on band ['Jg. 

Throllgh the point LV pasH in general one ray Zt and one ray v. 
If the plane v = u v is associated as null-plane to N a nnll-system 
arises in which a plane v bas in general p q null-points, viz. the 
intersections of (he }J rays of 'lt witb the q l'a)'s of v. 

If ).; describes a straigh t li ne I, t he t'ays ti, and 1) descl'ibe (wo 
rnled snl'faces, which are successively of order (ij + 1) and ordel' 
(q -+ 1), nnd intersect alolIg a C'lll'Ve (I) of order (p q + p + q). An 
arbitrary plane v passing tbrollgh 1 has with (l) the p q nnll-points 
of v in comman, and moreovel' (IJ + q) points lying on I, which 
belong each as null-point to a definite plane v. In othel' words, the 
straight li1le / is (p + q) times null-my. In R. STURM'S notation the 
nnll-syste,m has Ihel'efoee the chnracteristic numbel's a = 1, {J = P q, 
y = p + Cj, may consequently be indlcated by 1)1 (I, p q, p + g). 

2. If v C'oincides with a, an)' point of that straight line has any 
plane passing thL'Ough that stt'aight llne as nllil-plane. Now-, the 
congl'Uences (1, p) and (1, q) have iJl genend (p q + 1) l'ays in 
common. Thel'e are conseqLlelltly.( p q + 1) 8ingula?' stmiglzt lines s. 

The curves aP and (1q are al80 loci of singulai' points. Through 
a point All< of aP passes a ra)' v* and a plane pelle~l of mys u. In 
an)' plane passing through v;f. lies one ray v; so All< is null-point to 
an,}' plane of a pencil that has v as axis. The straight lines v* form 
a 1'uled sw:face of order IJ (q + 1); for a plane passing thl'Ollgh b 
contains IJ rays v* and a point of b be1:\l's p q l'ays v*. Finally the 
points of (I, and b too are singtdm' nu ll-points. A point A* of a 
bears one my v* and 00 1 rays u, which f'OI'm a cone of oedel' iJ 
with (p-1)'-fold g~neratrix. Any plane passing' throügh v* contains 
p rays u, so that A,* is to be considel'ed as lJ-fold nnll-point. The 
rays v* form a 1'uled sU/lace of order (q + 1), A steaight !ine u 

il, 
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(or v) is null-ray 10 any of its points; IJl connection witl1 ihis Ihe 
CUt've (I) degene\'ates fOl' 1 u or 1 v. 

3. lf a plane v continuefl to pass through fhe point P, its null
points describe a sl1lof'aee (P) of ordel' (p + ? + 1). For a stl'aight 
!ine 1 passing thl'Ollgh P bears (p + q) póints N, which send their 

, nnll-plane through p, 
The straight lines 1t and v, wbich interseet in P, lie on (P); for 

each of thei!' points sends its null-plane through P. 
On (P) !ie further the (p q + 1) singular rays s alld the singular 

curves aP, [J", wbile the singular straight !ine a is evidently a 
lJ·fold line, the singular straight li.ne b a g-fold line, The snrfaces 
(P) and (Q) bave, in connection with this, the singular lines s, a, 
b, a and i~ in common and interseet fUt,thel' along tbe curve (I), 
w hich belongs to 1 PQ. 

4. As the straight line l intersects the ruled sUl'fa.ce (v*) in p (q + 1) 
points. the curve (l) contains evidently p (q + 1) singulal' null-points 
A* and thus q(I/+1) singular null-points B*, 

Tbere are fUl'ther Cg + 1) planes passing thl'ough l, which bear 
a p-fold null-point A* each, and consequently Cp + 11 plan es each 
with' a q-fold nnll-point B*. 

Let R be a point öntside the stl'aight line I, To the intersections 
of the slll'face (R) with the curve (1) belong' in the first place tlle 
IJ q null-points of the plane lR, FnHhel' the p (q + 1) points A* and 
the q Cp + 1) pointR B*. The remaining: common points io the 
nllmbel' of (p+q+1) (IJ+q+pq)-ZJq-p(q+1)--q(p+1) i.e. 
lJ2(q+1)+nq2(p+l) must be lying in the ('7+1) points A* and 
the (p + 1) points B*, As a on CR) is a p-f'old line each of the 
(q + 1) points A* must be a p-fold point of the curve (I). Analogously 
has (l) in eacl! of the (p + 1) points B*, a q-fold point. The eurve 
liP is rational, sends consequently 2 (p -1) tau gen t plalles through 
I. In each of these tangent planes two ra~'s u coincide, so there are 
q double null-points, so that the plane is g-fold tangent plane of 
Cl). Analogously [Jq sends through 1 2 (q-1) tangent planes which 
are p-fold tangent planes of the curve (1). As I is intel'sected by (I) 
in (p + q) points, the ?'ank of l is equal to 2 (p -1) q + 2 (g -1) 
P + 2 (17 + q), i. e, 4 p q, 

5. IJet us inquire in how far the l'esuJts arrived at ar'e aJtered 
when the congruence of rays (l,q) is replaced by the congl'l1ence 
(1,3) of the bisecants f) of a twisted cu bic ,3' , 
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Let B* be a point of W, ~t* the ray which the congruence (l,p) 
sends thl'ough that point. Ally plane passing through u* contains 
two straight lines v, which intel'sect in B*; B* is ronsequently a 
double n uH-roin t. 

The surfaae (?)p+4 bas consequently t13 as nodlûcul've;itfnrthel' 
cointains the curve oli, the (3 p + 1) singlllat· stt'aight lines 8 and 
passes p times throllgh the singnlal' straight line rt. 

The rllled surface (v*) is of orde;' 4 p, the ruled surfaee (u*) of 
order (3 p + 3), while Ihe stntight Iill8s v*, as bisecttllts of {Ja, form 
a r\lled surface of the fourth order. 

If the eongruence (l,p) is also replllced by tlle congl'uence (1,3) 
of the bisecants of a curve aa, a null-systelll 1)\ (1, 9, 6) al'Ïses. The 
surface (?F has u 3 and W as nodal curves aud contains 10 singular 
straight lines 8; (?F aud (Q)7 have moreover a curve (L)16 in com
mono The ruled surfaces (u*) and (v*) are of order 12. 

6. FOl' 2)=1, q=l we have a bilinear nnll-system m (1,1,2), 
in which the rays u rest on two straight lines (t, a', the rays v on 
two straigh t lines b, b'. 

The singulal' figure consists then of the straight 'lines a, a', b, b' 
and· their 'two transversals s, s'. Fo!' each singula!' po in t the n nll
planes form a peneil; the axes of those peneils form folll' qUàdratic 

'systems of generatl'ices. The smoface (P)3 has a triple fangent 
plane 1) in the null-plane of P. 

1) Cf. my paper "On hilinear nullosystems" (These Proceedings, vol. XV, p. 1160). 


